INTRODUCTION

The growing competitiveness of goods on the market forces a violent searching for methods reducing the production costs. The cost of electrical energy is one of the components of these costs. In many cases, in addition to the cost of feedstock, this is a decisive cost. One of the methods allowing minimizing this cost may be the hourly forecasting of energy consumption, as well as purchasing the energy from the Energy Market. The paper presents the program for dayahead electricity load forecasting for the large steelworks plant.
DESCRIPTION OF THE STRUCTURE
The model of the plant is presented in Fig. 1 . The plant is fed from seven transformer stations. A certain number of sets are supplied from each station A i . 55 largest energy consuming sets or production lines have been selected for the purposes of this analysis. Mostly, the sets interact with auxiliary equipment, such as overhead cranes, which do not occur in the forecasting system in a direct way. It is assumed that the consumption of energy by the set under operation encompasses the consumption of energy by the set itself and by the auxiliary equipment, owing to which the system of planning the sets operation may be simplified.
At each hour of the day, the consumption of energy by the set depends on its operation status. In the majority of cases, the status of sets operation is described by the binary value meaning: 1 -operation by at least 2/3 hour, 0 -not under operation. In some cases, additional statuses have been introduced, to which consecutive integer numbers have been assigned, meaning the intensity of a set operation (e.g. technological start-up), the quantity of working sets with similar energy consumption (e.g. the quantity of assembly lines, cutting machines under operation) or directly the rate of production completed (in tons). The method of determining the status of sets operation so simplified does not include certain specifics of operation at weekends and at shift changes. Therefore, extra information has been assigned to each hour, i.e. whether the specific hour applies to the weekend/holidays (1) or weekday (0) and whether this is the first or the last hour of the shift. In addition, in order to incorporate the changes of energy consumption in different seasons of the year, arising out from switching on the lighting system, the larger number of heating units, the ratio has been introduced, determining whether at the specific hour of the day the exterior illumination is on. This information is collected from the calendar of exterior illumination activation. The status of sets operation at a specific hour of the day is hence described by the following six parameters:
• set identification number • hour • weekday/weekends/holidays • hour of beginning and end of the shift • indicator of exterior illumination activation • status of set operation
The data so coded are accumulated in the database of the forecasting system. They are applicable both to the actual and planned operation of sets.
The meters of energy consumption from the power supply network feeding the plant are installed in each principal transformer station. Based upon these readouts, the settlements are made with the Power Utility (Electrical Company). In addition, they are used for constructing the models of forecast consumption of energy by sets supplied from a specific transformer station. The consumption of energy for an hour (PE GSTi ) is assumed to be a certain nonlinear function of sets operation statuses
The determination of this function by means of artificial neuron networks with the use of historic data has been proposed in this paper. The forecast consumption of energy by the plant in the course of an hour is calculated as the sum of consumption of energy from individual principal transformer stations (GST).
The energy distribution operator requires that the demand for energy be provided 1-3 days in advance. This is realized in the following phases:
1. An hourly plan of operation for subsequent days is developed for each set of operation and entered into the forecasting system through the IT system. 2. Based upon the plans, the demand for individual GSTs is calculated in accordance with the formula (1). 3. The results from item 2 are summed. 4 . The results of calculations are corrected and adjusted manually.
DATA COLLECTION SYSTEM
Forecasting the demand for electrical energy for the entire combine is based upon the data sent from individual plantscompanies. These data are sent by the companies through the Internet web sites to the server where they are subject to processing and then prepared for sending to the application server where the forecasting software is installed. Fig. 2 presents a schematic flow of data in the data acquisition system. Each high-power set is characteristic of pre-defined allowable statuses of operation, which need to be determined for each hour of the day. The plant may hold few or even more than 10 such sets. If we assume that the plant has 10 large consumers, then the rate of data necessary for determination is equal to 10x24x31=7440. The forecast statuses of operation, covering one month to follow, as well as short-term forecasts, covering three days to follow, and finely plans verification, i.e. plans execution, are sent, i.e. the rate of data amounts to 22320 messages per month. With such rate of data, the occurrence of errors is highly likely, therefore the data entered need to be verified at the Internet web site level (first level), as well as on the side of the WWW server (second level). The third level of data verification is the electrical energy demand forecasting software itself, following sending with the use of the ftp protocol. The Internet data acquisition system of such type requires the relevant protections verifying the authorizations of the user for data entering. The system recording the history of changes of information sent is also necessary as the data once sent may be changed by the users within the allowed time frame in order to increase the credibility of plans. The system is based on CGI scripts, written in PERL language, generating relevant WWW sites depending on the situation required. The scripts are operable on any system platform (Linux, Windows) and on any WWW sites server (Apache, IIS)
FORECASTING THE ENERGY CONSUMPTION BY MEANS OF NEURAL NETWORKS
The artificial neural networks are a good tool for approximating multi-dimensional, non-linear functions [1] [2] [3] . A number of solutions of this type are provided in the industry specific literature [4] [5] [6] . Generally speaking, the neural network, in the course of training, through modifying its weights, finds the relation between the sets of input and output signals. The task of the neural network in the case under consideration is to find the relation between the statuses of sets operation and the actual consumption of energy from a specific GST. All data necessary are contained in the forecasting system database. An example of the neural network for a single transformer station has been presented in the Fig. 3 . All networks have been constructed in accordance with the same assumptions. They are built from an input and hidden layer. The number of neurons equal to the number of inputs has been applied to the hidden layer. All neurons hold the sigmoidal function of transitions. The back propagation methods have been applied for training purposes.
FORECASTING RESULTS
The forecasts presented are applicable to the results obtained based upon the data from the last two years. Part of information about the statuses of sets operation has been entered manually by the planners from the individual departments, while part has been obtained based upon the analysis of the energy consumption by the sets measured.
The information about the actual energy consumption from individual GST has been taken from the computer aided system of recording the energy consumption of the plant. The initial analysis of data has shown that the deviations of energy consumption amounting to 100% had been recorded in the database for the identical plans of sets operation. These deviations arose out from the inaccurate, manual entering of data regarding the actual sets operation. Therefore, the set of signals was modified using the support by which individual neural networks have been trained. For each vector describing the status of operation of sets supplied from a specific transformer station the energy consumption was assigned, calculated in accordance with the following algorithm:
• Arrive at the energy consumption (P max (h)) that occurs at the maximum number of repetitions of the specific plan where the consumption of energy is identical, with accuracy up to ±1 In 90% of cases, with the stable operation of the plant, the correctness of the forecast has been achieved at the level less than 10%. The errors of forecasting have arisen out from two basic reasons. Firstly, the data about the actual statuses of operation of individual sets are entered into the system in the form of reports manually prepared, and there is an absence of the system allowing automatic monitoring of energy consumption by electrical sets. Secondly, the planning errors are inevitable, arising out from the difficulties in the precise determination of the sets operation status in so big advance, as is the case for the disturbances in the production as a result of unplanned stoppages or malfunctions (energy consumption for some sets is anywhere between 8-20 MWh).
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, forecasting model to predict electricity load for large steel factory have been proposed. Electricity load forecasting was calculated using artificial neural network for each transformer station. The sigmoid transfer function and backpropagation learning method were proposed. In the paper, the data collection, forecasting, controlling and distributor charging systems have been presented. 
